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DIRTY TALKER Nov 14 2021 Ten days. That’s all I’m asking for. But not one of my NHL teammates is willing to cough up a sister, cousin, or trusted friend to play my fake
girlfriend for this wedding. Pucking BS. Yeah, my mouth has been known to get me into places I don’t belong. But this Class Five panty melter is on lockdown because the last thing I
need is another complication. I’m about to give up when fate delivers the answer to my prayers. I’m not her type. She doesn’t date jocks. All this sharp, sexy over-achiever wants is a
little fun, an escape from her career driven life. It’s a simple arrangement. So why am I complicating it?
Waking Up Pregnant Aug 23 2022 To Play with Fire Marcos Pinheiro shouldn't be thinking about colleague Maggie. But her innocent fire has him reliving their one wild, shameless
night... Maggie's heart has been buried for so long - only in Marcos's arms has she ever felt free from her past demons. But is Marcos's passion enough to banish the shadows for ever?
The Dangers of Dating Dr Carvalho When Lucas Carvalho arrives in hospital with gunshot wounds Sophia recognises him instantly. Lucas is now a drop-dead gorgeous plastic
surgeon, but he still has the same dark, soulful eyes she remembers from their childhood orphanage. Sophia's determined to keep her distance - Lucas is dangerous for any woman! But
can she resist the lure of this bad-boy surgeon... ?
Blitzhochzeit mit dem griechischen Tycoon Sep 19 2019 Plötzlich liegt nur ein einziges Wort liegt zwischen Tabbys Sorgen und einem Leben in Sicherheit und Luxus: "Ja". Denn
wenige Stunden nachdem sie verzweifelt in Ash Dimitrakos’ Büro gestürmt ist und von ihm eiskalt abgewiesen wurde, bittet der attraktive Tycoon sie um ihre Hand! Eigentlich wollte
sie bloß seine Hilfe, um das Baby ihrer verstorbenen Freundin adoptieren zu dürfen. Dass er sie heiraten will, damit sie die Kleine bekommt, das hätte Tabby nie gedacht. Verbirgt sich
unter der rauen Schale des Griechen doch ein weicher Kern? Oder treibt Ash ein doppeltes Spiel?
Tabloid Affair, Secretly Pregnant! Sep 24 2022 The scandalous headlines are only the beginning...Payton hasn't seen Nate Evans in years - not since he used to hang out with her
brother at high school. But now she and Nate are guests at the same wedding when the notorious millionaire offers her a wild proposal - a sexy, scandalous and irresistible affair! Nate's
outrageous proposition was supposed to stay only paper thin; it was merely a ploy to distract the tabloids from another, all-too-real scandal. But neither expected such a very public
affair to prove so very hot in private...Or to have such lasting consequences...
The Penthouse Prince Apr 07 2021 Er kann alles haben - doch er braucht sie. Eigentlich will Jeanie Long nur ihren Job retten, als sie beim attraktiven CEO Camden James vorspricht.
Stattdessen findet sie sich plötzlich in der Rolle der falschen Verlobten wieder - Beförderung und Gehaltserhöhung inklusive. Denn Camdens eigentliche Verlobte ist mit einem
anderen Mann auf und davon. Und er muss seinem Vater beweisen, dass er bereit ist zu heiraten, damit er ihm seine Anteile am Familienimperium überschreibt. Doch was zwischen
Camden und Jeanie als eine reine Zweckverbindung beginnt, bekommt schnell eine ganz eigene Dynamik. Und die gespielten Küsse fühlen sich plötzlich verdammt echt an ... Kann es
sein, dass sich hinter der Schale des mächtigen, gefühllosen Milliardärs mehr verbirgt? Band 1 der heißen und romantischen Billionaire-Dynasties-Reihe. Unwiderstehliche CEORomance bei beHEARTBEAT - Herzklopfen garantiert. Leserstimmen: "Ein wunderschönes Buch, das mich tief berührt hat." (Sabine M., NetGalley) "Das Buch hat mich von der
ersten bis zur letzen Seite begeistert. Ich habe schon einige Milliardärbücher gelesen, aber ich muss sagen, dieses war ein absolutes Lesevergnügen." (J. A., NetGalley) "Die Geschichte
ist einfach herrlich, romantisch, witzig und auch komisch." (Jennifer M., NetGalley)
Back to You Feb 23 2020 From USA Today bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly comes a sexy collection featuring a billionaire romance, a hockey romance, and a fake relationship
romance. Hard Crush Ten years ago, I was the geek with too many ideas and one girl I wanted forever. A billion dollars later, and one night with a soft body is as close to forever as I
get. It’s all I want. Or it was. I never thought I'd see her again... I never thought I’d see her again Let alone find her in the same spot I left her ten years ago, teaching at the high school
where we fell in love. I should have kept walking But I wanted that laugh. That smile. I wanted five minutes before I got back to the life with no room for my past. One kiss was all I
meant to take But then her fingers were in my hair, her breath hot against my lips. My hands… everywhere. Now I want more I want her, but she only wants the guy I used to be. And
just like the first time... I can’t stay, and she won’t leave. Dirty Player He's got a dirty mouth... It started as a joke… A throw away promise between friends. A dare for a single kiss at
our reunion and nothing more. But that kiss… That kiss was no joking matter. It was hot and wet. A hands-everywhere, breathless kind of insanity that left us both teetering on the
brink. She’s got rules about guys like me… Rules I respect the hell out of when they apply to any other pro athlete. But as they apply to me? Those rules are about to be broken. Dirty
Bad Boy I'm not a total dick. Most days, I'm a damned decent guy. Just not around my buddy's sister... She's sexy as sin... She's sharp as hell, and she's also the lush little harpy who's
been rubbing me wrong since we were kids. I don't want to do her a favor… If it had been any other damsel in distress looking to shake some unwanted attention, I'd have been the
perfect fake boyfriend for all of five minutes. But Laurel brings out the bastard in me, and five minutes hardly seemed enough time to make her squirm. She wants to one-up me... But I
want to win. And maybe I need a favor too.
Dirty Player Oct 13 2021 From USA TODAY bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly... He's the NHL star everyone wants. She's the sports reporter who's been shutting him down since
high school. He'll play dirty to get his girl. "Fun, addictive, and outrageously sexy! Dirty Player brought all the feels and left me panting for more!"~Annika Martin, New York Times
bestselling author He'll play dirty to get his girl It started as a joke… A throw away promise between friends. A dare for a single kiss at our reunion and nothing more. But that kiss…
That kiss was no joking matter. It was hot and wet. A hands-everywhere, breathless kind of insanity that left us both teetering on the brink. She’s got rules about dating guys like me…
Rules I respect the hell out of when they apply to any other pro athlete. But as they apply to me? Well, those rules are about to be broken.
Indecent Arrangements May 08 2021 TABLOID AFFAIR, SECRETLY PREGNANT Payton hadn't seen Nate Evans in years, but when the millionaire offered her a wild proposal a sexy and irresistible affair - she could not resist. It was only supposed to distract the tabloids, until their very public affair become very hot in private DO NOT DISTURB When
Mirandi becomes PA to CEO Joe Sinclair, she's surprised to find he's no longer the bad boy she remembered Until, on a business trip, Joe pulls her into his hotel room and locks the
door...FORBIDDEN OR FOR BEDDING? Guy de Rochemont's name is a byword for wealth and power - and now his duty is to wed. Virgin heiresses covet pride of place in his
marital bed. But Alexa - the one woman Guy wants - is also the one woman he cannot take as his wife.
Liebe auf dem Tablett - vier Kellnerinnen finden das große Glück Apr 19 2022 DER ITALIENISCHE MILLIARDÄR UND DIE KELLNERIN Wie kommt die Kellnerin Darcy dazu,
ihn vor vollendete Tatsachen zu stellen? Nach all den leidenschaftlichen Stunden will sie ihn ernsthaft verlassen? Spontan macht der Milliardär Renzo Sabatini ihr ein Gegenangebot:
einen letzten Urlaub in seinem traumhaften Palazzo in der Toskana. Danach ist Schluss! Doch als die Zeit um ist, erkennt er seinen Fehler. Darcy ist so viel mehr als nur eine
aufregende Schönheit, die er jede Nacht in seinem Bett haben möchte. Wenn sie wirklich geht, nimmt sie sein Herz mit ... SCHENK MIR DIESE EINE NACHT "Ihr Scotch, Sir.
Möchten Sie noch etwas?" Hätte Darcy bloß den Mund gehalten! Denn der Blick des Traummannes an der Bar verrät ihr genau, was er noch will - sie! Eigentlich ist ein One-NightStand nicht Darcys Stil. Aber schließlich ist es ihr allerletzter Abend als Kellnerin in Las Vegas, da darf man schon mal abenteuerlustig sein. Und so serviert sie Jeff nicht nur einen
Scotch, sondern schenkt ihm auch diese eine Nacht. Danach schleicht Darcy sich aus seinem Zimmer. Zum Glück kennt sie wenigstens seinen Namen! Denn drei Monate später muss
sie ihm dringend etwas gestehen ... MIT EINEM KUSS FING ALLES AN ... Warum will der italienische Prinz Massimo D’Aquila ausgerechnet sie heiraten? Die mittellose Kellnerin
Lucy kann es nicht fassen! Und schon sein erster Kuss in der Silvesternacht verspricht ihr ein sehr zärtliches Eheglück ... Lucy ahnt nicht, warum Massimo sie von allen Frauen dieser
Welt erwählt hat: Nur er weiß, dass sie die Tochter seines Erzrivalen ist, das Mädchen, das seit Jahren als vermisst gilt. Mit Lucys Jawort macht er seine kühnsten Racheträume wahr!
Zu spät begreift der Prinz: Es gibt im Leben eines Mannes etwas, das noch heißer als Rache brennt ... VERLIEBT IN EINEN PRINZEN "Heirate mich!" Kerry glaubt zu träumen:
Plötzlich steht Alexander vor ihrer Tür und macht ihr einen Antrag! Wie sehr hat sie sich nach ihm gesehnt, wie bitter waren die drei Monate ohne ihn! Doch ihre Antwort lautet Nein.
Denn Alexander ist der Prinz von Belegovia, und Kerry kann sich nicht vorstellen, dass sie, eine einfache Kellnerin aus Texas, jemals als zukünftige Königin in seinem Land akzeptiert
wird! Aber Alexander gibt nicht auf. Doch geht es ihm dabei wirklich um sie, oder nur um den zukünftigen Thronfolger, den Kerry unter ihrem Herzen trägt?
May the Best Man Win Jan 04 2021 "This page-turner has it all: fantastic characters, witty banter, and sizzling chemistry. I absolutely loved it!"— Gina L. Maxwell, New York Times
and USA Today bestselling author For their friends, Emily and Jase will let their mutual resentment simmer just beneath the surface...right alongside their mutual attraction. Jase Foster
can't believe his bad luck. He's been paired with the she-devil herself for his best friend's wedding: Emily Klein of the miles-long legs and killer smile. She may be sin in a bridesmaid
dress, but there's no way he's falling for her again. They can barely stand each other, but given how many of their friends are getting married, they'll just have to play nice—at least
when they're in company. Once they're alone, more than just gloves come off as Jase and Emily discover their chemistry is combustible, and there may be something to this enemies to
lovers thing after all. The Wedding Date Series: May the Best Man Win (Book 1) The Wedding Date Bargain (Book 2) More praise for Mira Lyn Kelly: "Incredible tension, a great
cast of characters...and some really gooey emotional conflict."—Molly O'Keefe, USA Today bestselling author for Truth or Dare "Sexy and with a truly fresh voice."—Tina Leonard,
New York Times bestselling author for Touch and Go "Mira Lyn Kelly's writing always sparkles."—Lauren Layne, USA Today bestselling author for Touch and Go
The Greek And The Single Mum Oct 21 2019 For Greek tycoon Xander Anaketos only money talks, and when he breezes back into Claire's life, he wants her back in his bed. But what
will he do when he discovers his impoverished ex–mistress is also the loving mother of his child?
The Night That Started It All Apr 26 2020 Shari Lacey has never been the kind of girl to have a one night stand, until she meets sexy Frenchman Luc Valentin and she is simply
bewitched. But one night in Luc's arms changes her life completely – in more ways than one... The epitome of French cool, Luc thought he'd never see stubborn Australian Shari again.
But her arrival in Paris means they can pick up where they left off – primarily in the bedroom! That is until Shari informs him that their one night together has started a chain of events
that could bind them together forever...

The Wedding Date Bargain Jan 24 2020 "A fun, flirty read...the perfect balance between sweet and sexy."—RT Book Reviews Sarah's to-do list: Get mani-pedi Buy killer black dress
Lose virginity When Sarah Cole has two months to kill before her big move to New York, she decides it's time to take care of a few things?like the inconvenient issue of her virginity.
Sarah knows the right guy for the job too: Max, the notorious ladies' man she's been crushing on since college. Two weeks of courting, and then the deed will be done. The plan is so
simple. There's no way either of them would do something as silly as fall in love... The Wedding Date Series: May the Best Man Win (Book 1) The Wedding Date Bargain (Book 2)
Praise for May the Best Man Win: "This page-turner has it all: fantastic characters, witty banter, and sizzling chemistry. I absolutely loved it!"-GINA L. MAXWELL, New York Times
bestselling author of the Playboys in Love series "Outstanding writing, impressive characterization, and plotting that both gratifies and surprises."-Kirkus Reviews
Sinful Queen Jul 18 2019 Sie stand vor mir wie eine Königin - die es mit dem König, zu dem ich mich selbst erklärt hatte, aufnehmen konnte. Um ihre Schulden zu begleichen und
ihre Whiskey-Destillerie zu retten, hat sich Keira Kilgore auf das unmoralische Angebot von Lachlan Mount eingelassen. Er besitzt ihren Körper, aber ihren Willen wird er niemals
brechen - auch wenn sie spürt, dass es vor allem ihr Herz ist, das sie vor ihm beschützen muss. Gemeinsam stürzen sie sich in einen Machtkampf aus Kontrolle und Verlangen, ohne zu
ahnen, dass die größte Gefahr in Keiras Vergangenheit lauert ... "Mit diesem Buch hat Meghan March ein neues Level in der Romance Hall of Fame eröffnet!" Bookalicious Babes
Blog Band 2 der sinnlich-verbotenen SINFUL-EMPIRE-Reihe von USA-TODAY-Bestseller-Reihe Meghan March
Greek Tycoon, Waitress Wife Aug 19 2019 Greek Tycoon, Waitress Wife Julia James Carrie Richards was working as a waitress when the most mind–blowing man walked into her
drab world and, in the blink of an eye, swept her out of it... Suddenly the glittering life of Greek billionaire Alexeis Nicolaides is Carrie's life, too. Luxurious hotels, designer clothes
and rare jewels are all hers. What they share in the bedroom is explosive, but the consequences of one night together lead to a shocking end to Carrie's fairytale. She discovers that
Alexeis is not her Prince Charming after all. Instead, he is a man who will make her his, whatever the cost!
Truth or Dare Oct 01 2020 In a deliciously sexy twist on the classic game, USA Today bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly proves that when playing truth or dare—always choose
dare. After her one attempt at commitment ends in the worst kind of betrayal, Maggie Lawson vows that the only people she’ll love ’til death do they part will be her friends.
Unfortunately that means Maggie letting her bestie rope her into a year-long dating dare: score a new date each month or pay a penalty. Seems doable—until Maggie’s date stands her
up, leaving only one option: the sexy stud who just moved in upstairs. The problem? He and Maggie can’t stop fighting—and that’s just the beginning. His name is Tyler Wells and the
last thing he needs is his neighbor distracting him with her girl-next-door smile and sharp tongue. Tyler’s in Chicago for one reason: to woo back his selfish ex in order to reclaim the
child he once thought was his—and that means keeping Maggie out of his bed. A tall order, since Maggie has become a bigger temptation than he ever expected to face. But before
they can even consider leaving the past behind, Maggie and Tyler must accept a brand-new dare: real, forever love. Praise for Truth or Dare “It’s clear from the beginning that all the
snark between Tyler and Maggie is masking a powerful attraction that they both wish to ignore. Every time they resist just makes every time they give in that much hotter (and
sweeter).”—Library Journal “Truth or Dare is a sexy, heartfelt story about hard choices, sweet temptation, and forever love!”—USA Today bestselling author Tina Wainscott “I so
enjoyed this book! Incredible tension, a great cast of characters—undoubtedly all ready for their books—some very funny moments and lines (‘Friends don’t let friends take their wine
home in a baggie’!) and some really gooey emotional conflict.”—Molly O’Keefe, author of Indecent Proposal “Delicious tension, raw emotion, and plenty of heat make Truth or Dare
a sexy, witty read.”—Elisabeth Barrett, author of the Star Harbor series “Mira Lynn Kelly is a master storyteller, and she proved it again here. She crafted unforgettable characters that
wormed their way into the reader’s heart. You could never go wrong reading one of her books!”—The Romance Reviews Includes an excerpt from another Loveswept title.
Dirty Flirty Enemy Jun 28 2020 Love is a game, wanna play? Wer ist der arroganteste Immobilienmakler in ganz Manhattan? Ganz sicher Carmelo Mancini, der auf seinen freizügigen
Plakaten eher für seinen Sixpack wirbt als für sein Verhandlungsgeschick. Dummerweise bin ich mit meinem Maklerbüro direkt gegenüber von ihm eingezogen und wir sind vom
ersten Tag an Erzfeinde. Okay, vielleicht habe ich ihm versehentlich einen seiner Kunden gestohlen! Aber ist es wirklich Diebstahl, wenn der Kunde auf mich zukommt? Selbst unsere
hitzigen Wortgefechte und abschätzigen Blicke können nicht verbergen, dass es zwischen mir und Mancini knistert. Wer kann es mir verübeln? Gerade als wir anfangen, uns zu
tolerieren, spielt uns der größte Bauunternehmer der Stadt gegeneinander aus. Höchste Zeit, Carmelo Mancinis verträumte Augen und seine straffen Bauchmuskeln zu vergessen... Das
Spiel beginnt!
Once is Never Enough Feb 17 2022 "Nichole Daniels has had her share of heartbreak. Two broken engagements and a single bed are proof of that. But when a blue-eyed stranger
offers her a taste of her every nighttime fantasy, she's considering putting an end to her dry spell! Garrett Carter's reputation as a ladies' man-- ? Absolutely right. A danger to her
mental health-- ? Definitely. The man for her-- ? Not on your life"--Page 4 of cover.
DIRTY SECRET Dec 03 2020 In my defense, I didn’t know she was his sister… A sexy hockey rom-com from USA TODAY bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly This team hates me.
Something about my chronic case of resting prick face and that thing with the captain when the season started. My fist, his jaw. Yeah, we go back and not in a good way. Coach says
no more “confrontational BS” or I don’t play at all. And that’s a hit my career in the NHL can’t take. So the plan is simple. Keep my head down and finish out my contract with my
fists checked. There’s just one problem. Allie. The girl from Vancouver eight months ago. The one with the sexy, shy, and sinfully bold smile and the sweetest, wettest mouth I ever
tasted. The girl who blew my mind and then blew out of my life without giving me her number. Turns out she’s the captain’s little sister. And even though my career depends on it... I
can’t stay away from her. **A sexy forbidden lovers, rival's little sister, secret relationship free hockey romance**
Just This Once Dec 23 2019 He can't have her. So he moves in with her... What could possibly go wrong? As heir to a chain of luxury hotels, Sean Wyse III always gets what he
wants. So when he sees a freeloading roommate taking advantage of his spunky best friend, Molly Brandt, he doesn't hesitate to step in. He kicks out the roommate...and moves himself
in. Molly loves quality time with Sean, but spending nights with him one wall away threatens to wake the crush she thought she'd gotten over. A crush Sean knows nothing about,
which might be a problem...considering how hard Sean's been working never to think of Molly that way. The Wedding Date series: May the Best Man Win (Book 1) The Wedding
Date Bargain (Book 2) Just this Once (Book 3) The Decoy Date (Book 4) What People Are Saying About Mira Lyn Kelly: "This page-turner has it all: fantastic characters, witty
banter, and sizzling chemistry. I absolutely loved it!"—GINA L. MAXWELL, New York Times and USA Today bestselling author of the Playboys in Love series, for May the Best
Man Win "Outstanding... Kelly proves that she's an author to watch."—Kirkus Reviews for May the Best Man Win "The perfect balance between sweet and sexy."—RT Book Reviews
for The Wedding Date Bargain, 4 Stars
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Waking Up Pregnant Oct 25 2022 The night that changed everything!
That Wild Night May 20 2022 Two fun, sexy stories in one volume for the first time! What happens when one really wild night has unexpected consequences? Waking Up Pregnant by
Mira Lyn Kelly Darcy Penn is the sensible type—flirting with the cute guy in the bar isn't her usual style. As for ending up in his hotel room? Definitely not! Sneaking out to avoid the
post-sex awkwardness? Much more like it… Only their night together results in more than just a walk of shame…. The Best Mistake of Her Life by Aimee Carson Kate's high school
reunion is looming. She can't miss it, but no way is she going solo! She turns to hotshot stuntman Memphis James for help, even if he's a living reminder of her biggest secret. Except
Kate's not sure what to do with the still sizzling chemistry—run in the opposite direction, or fall into the wildest fling of her life!
DIRTY REBOUND Aug 31 2020 A hot new hockey romance from USA TODAY bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly Yeah, she's hot as sin, but she's also my best friend. So, eyes up
here... "A sweet and sexy romp with loads of heart, Dirty Rebound is a friends-with-benefits charmer that will leave you smiling and wishing there were more pages to turn." -USA
Today Bestselling Author, Lili Valente Cammy’s my best friend. The one person I can’t live without. The girl with the sunshine smile, the loaded fridge, and the most awesome kid
I’ve ever met. She’s also the hot AF single mom I’ve made it my mission to protect from guys like me. And I won’t risk ruining our friendship by pushing for something more. I can’t
be her forever. I’m not that guy. I’m the good time. The class clown. The hockey stud. I’m the happy for now, not the happily ever after. I stay in my lane, but when Cammy’s ex needs
a lesson, the rash overprotective part of me jumps the boards and I go from best friend to fake boyfriend in the span of a kiss. And that’s just the beginning. Because when it comes to
Cammy, there’s nothing I won’t do for her... Even if it’s guaranteed to wreck me.
Harlequin KISS March 2014 Bundle Jul 22 2022 This month, experience the true art of flirtation that Harlequin KISS brings with four original stories in one, fun and sexy bundle!
Titles include Waking Up Pregnant by Mira Lyn Kelly, Holiday with a Stranger by Christy McKellen, The Plus-One Agreement by Charlotte Phillips and For His Eyes Only by Liz
Fielding. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin KISS!
The S Before Ex Dec 15 2021 There's one thing even the tabloid hounds haven't managed to dig up about celebrity Ryan Brady: he is married He may be one of America's most
desirable men, but his secret wife has just filed for divorce. Since their separation six years ago, Claire has turned her life upside down: new business, new friends, new life. But when
she sees Ryan to hash out a settlement, her body tells her one thing hasn't changed--he's still the only man who really does it for her. With all other guys guaranteed to be totally meh,
she's in last-chance saloon: it's either an X-rated fling with her ex, or straight to chastitybelts.com
Hard Crush Sep 12 2021 From USA TODAY bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly: Ten years ago, I was the geek with too many ideas and one girl I wanted forever. A billion dollars
later, one night with a soft body is as close to forever as I get. It’s all I want. Or it was. I never thought I'd see her again... “One of the best 2nd chance romances I ever read…Fun,
emotional, and sooooo hot!” I never thought I’d see her again Let alone find her in the same spot I left her ten years ago, teaching at the high school where we fell in love. I should
have kept walking But I wanted that laugh. That smile. I wanted five minutes before I got back to the life with no room for my past. One kiss was all I meant to take But then her
fingers were in my hair, her breath hot against my lips. My hands… everywhere. Now I want more I want her, but she only wants the guy I used to be. And just like the first time... I
can’t stay, and she won’t leave. **A sexy second chance at love romance**
Greek Tycoons & City Seductions Bundle Mar 26 2020 Greek Tycoons & City Seductions Bundle by Lucy Gordon,Catherine George,Nicola Marsh,Mira Lyn Kelly released on Jun
1, 2010 is available now for purchase.
The Taste of Romance Collection Jan 16 2022 THE TASTE OF ROMANCE COLLECTION
Waking Up Pregnant Jun 21 2022 Waitress Darcy Penn is the smart, sensible type – flirting with the extremely cute guy in the bar just isn't her usual style. As for ending up in his hotel
room? Definitely not! Sneaking out to avoid the post–sex awkwardness? Much more like it. But if Darcy had stuck around, Jeff Norton could have told her about their 'epic latex fail'...
So he shouldn't be quite so shocked when months later, Darcy turns up with a bad case of morning sickness. And she's here to find out what he's going to do about it!
Now and Then Nov 21 2019 “Mira Lyn Kelly’s writing always sparkles,” raves Lauren Layne, and Kelly does it again in Now and Then—a steamy short novel of lost love, second
chances, and hidden dangers. Brynn Ahearn is gorgeous, fun, and not just a sports nut but an NBA camera woman whose work takes her all over the country. In other words, she’s a
walking male fantasy—or at least, she would be if she weren’t so busy keeping the guys at bay. The fact is, with Brynn’s con-man father fresh out of jail and back in her life, dating is

just too risky. Haunted by memories of her past, she couldn’t ask any man to gamble with his life for love—even one as addictive as Ford Meyers. Ford can’t believe his luck when he
walks into a bar in Chicago’s Wicker Park and gets an eyeful of Brynn, the one that got away. After the gorgeous redhead blew him off in college, Ford got on with his life and made
his fortune as a bestselling game designer, but he’s never found a woman who compared to Brynn. No stranger to success, Ford is used to getting what he wants—and after a scorching
stolen kiss, what he wants is a second shot with his first love. To get it, he just has to convince her that he’s man enough to take on the past she can’t leave behind. Praise for Now and
Then “Sexy and fun with a little heartbreak thrown in for good measure, Now and Then sucked me right in and didn’t let me go until the last page. Ford and Brynn are the kind of
couple you cheer for.”—New York Times bestselling author Lexi Ryan “In this heartwarming story from Mira Lyn Kelly, two hearts dare to trust again and find love is all the sweeter
the second time around.”—USA Today bestselling author Alexis Morgan “Brynn and Ford’s sizzling second-chance romance heats up the pages and tugs at your heart. Mira Lyn Kelly
delivers another amazing read!”—Tracy March, award-winning author of Should’ve Said No “This sexy second-chance romance is loaded with heat, heart, and tension. Now and Then
is the total package, and it made me into a big Mira Lynn Kelly fan within the first few pages.”—Brenda Rothert, author of Blown Away “Mira Lyn has a talent of keeping me
engaged. It’s like she projects what’s in my brain and gives it to me in writing. Yes, I’m a huge fan and I will fangirl all I want.”—Nerd & Lace Includes an excerpt from another
Loveswept title.
Decoy Date Nov 02 2020 "This page-turner has it all: fantastic characters, witty banter, and sizzling chemistry. I absolutely loved it!"—GINA L. MAXWELL, USA Today bestselling
author of the Playboys in Love series for May the Best Man Win Fake relationship. Real feelings. Big problems. Brody O'Donnel doesn't believe in happily-ever-afters—at least, not
for himself. But he wants the best for his vivacious, beautiful friend Gwen Danes, and he's tired of watching her pine for a clueless man. Figuring a little bit of jealousy will motivate
the guy, Brody proposes a fake relationship. It's an outrageous plan, but Gwen figures there's no harm in it—until they share a passionate kiss she never saw coming. Suddenly, Gwen's
fighting a growing attraction to a man she knows she can't have. After all, he's just faking it...isn't he? The Wedding Date Series: May the Best Man Win (Book 1) The Wedding Date
Bargain (Book 2) Just this Once (Book 3) The Decoy Date (Book 4) What People Are Saying About Mira Lyn Kelly: "Outstanding...Kelly proves that she's an author to
watch."—Kirkus Reviews for May the Best Man Win "The perfect balance between sweet and sexy."—RT Book Reviews for The Wedding Date Bargain, 4 Stars "Delightfully
frothy."—Heroes & Heartbreakers for The Wedding Date Bargain "A perfect light and very romantic read."—Booklist for The Wedding Date Bargain
All In Mar 06 2021 Before there was Mira Lyn Kelly, there was Moira McTark and a handful of sizzly stories that started my career. By reader request, a few of those stories have been
expanded, re-edited, and updated to first person POV... and re-released as the Coming Around Again series. There ought to be laws against what happened to that wedding cake,
abandoned or not. Sure, it was sexy, good fun of the dirtiest variety, but it was the kind of mistake career-minded wedding planner Laine Malone won’t repeat. At least not until next
Saturday when she’s once again face-to-face with Jason Henley, the bossy, all-trouble hotel owner who won’t settle for just one night. **All In was previously released as part of the
Sin & Tonic anthology (out of print).
Hockey Ever After: A Sports Romance Anthology Feb 05 2021 Calling all hockey romance lovers! If you’re a fan of hot hockey players and steamy nights this anthology is for you!
This collection of contemporary hockey romance stories is packed full of everything you love in a sports romance including tropes like single dad, workplace romance, fling-to-love,
coach’s daughter, mistaken identity, and friends-to-lovers. Included in this anthology are: My Lucky #13 by Piper Rayne Only One Kiss by Natasha Madison Playing to Win by Stacey
Lynn Dirty Player by Mira Lyn Kelly Wildcat by Rebecca Jenshak Baden by Sawyer Bennett These guys play as hard off the ice as they do on it. Don’t miss out—download your copy
today!
Captivated By The Greek May 28 2020 Swept off her feet...into a gilded cage? Mel Cooper intends to travel the world and shake off the shackles of her past. Until charismatic
billionaire Nikos Parakis offers her a glimpse into his world full of opulent riches and sensual delicacies... Salesgirl Mel may not be the rich lothario's usual type, but she can't resist
Nikos's tempting offer: a no–strings romance with sun, sea and sinful seduction. But soon Mel discovers the cost of sultry nights with the captivating Greek – she's pregnant! And when
Nikos learns she's carrying his heir, Mel risks losing her liberty once more...
Schenk mir diese eine Nacht Mar 18 2022 "Ihr Scotch, Sir. Möchten Sie noch etwas?" Hätte Darcy bloß den Mund gehalten! Denn der Blick des Traummannes an der Bar verrät ihr
genau, was er noch will - sie! Eigentlich ist ein One-Night-Stand nicht Darcys Stil. Aber schließlich ist es ihr allerletzter Abend als Kellnerin in Las Vegas, da darf man schon mal
abenteuerlustig sein. Und so serviert sie Jeff nicht nur einen Scotch, sondern schenkt ihm auch diese eine Nacht. Danach schleicht Darcy sich aus seinem Zimmer. Zum Glück kennt sie
wenigstens seinen Namen! Denn drei Monate später muss sie ihm dringend etwas gestehen ...
Touch & Go Jul 30 2020 USA Today bestselling author Mira Lyn Kelly cranks up the heat for two lifelong friends whose most secret longings come true in every delectable way.
Vivacious and successful, Ava Meyers is living her dream life, except for one thing: Ever since childhood, she’s been in love with her best friend . . . and she’s never admitted it. Back
then, Sam Farrow was a damaged young man with a tough past. Now he’s supremely confident, super-sexy, and totally untouchable—until the night when Sam pretends to be Ava’s
boyfriend to save her from some unwanted attention. In a moment of weakness, Ava finds out that a decades-long friendship is no match for blistering sexual chemistry. After years of
denying his own feelings, Sam finds that one amazing night with Ava isn’t enough to chase away all the pent-up fantasies. So he proposes they spend a few weeks driving each other
wild, exhausting their every desire, and then return to their perfect platonic relationship like nothing ever happened. But Sam’s plan has one fatal flaw: the part where they give each
other up. Because the more they let go of their inhibitions, the more they’re tempted to never go back. Praise for Touch & Go “Mira Lyn Kelly’s writing always sparkles, and she’s at
her absolute best in this sexy friends-to-lovers novel. I read it all in one sitting.”—USA Today bestselling author Lauren Layne “Sexy and with a truly fresh voice, Touch & Go is one
you don’t want to miss.”—Tina Leonard, USA Today bestselling author of Last of the Red-Hot Cowboys “Mira Lyn Kelly holds nothing back in this unique friends-to-lovers story
that’s emotionally super-charged, seriously sexy, and full of naughty fun. Touch & Go is a must read!”—Award-winning author Tracy March “I enjoyed my time with Sam and Ava,
and I’ll be back for the next one.”—Heroes and Heartbreakers “Touch & Go is a quick, hot and clever book that any romance junkie will enjoy! If you love the friend to lovers trope as
I do, you will not be disappointed in Sam and Ava!”—The Blushing Reader “This book did not disappoint. It was funny and intensely hot. I loved their chemistry.”—The Racy Lit
Reader (five stars) “Touch & Go is a sexy, humorous romance. I enjoyed it.”—Reader Girls Blog “An extremely enjoyable feel-good book with plenty of hot stuff thrown in.”—Smut
Book Junkie “This book was just what I was in the mood for. I knew it would be sexy, sweet, and make my heart happy by the end. I love friends to lovers stories and this was done
perfectly.”—The Book Hookup “Heartfelt confessions, laughably inappropriate pet names, humor, heart, heat and a journey as their relationship redefines itself: This is a wonderful
story.”—I Am, Indeed “This book was fantastic, one of my absolute favorite friends to lover romances.”—Love Between the Sheets Includes a special message from the editor, as well
as an excerpt from another Loveswept title.
Never Stay Past Midnight Jul 10 2021 "You are so wrong for me." Levi had to agree?he was. He was leaving Chicago in a few short weeks. He didn't do commitment?ever. But
everything about this night, this girl, was so good. So right. Until at 11:59 p.m. she got out of his bed, got dressed and left! What had he done? Things had hardly started and she was
off! Yet he was bored with simpering women he couldn't get rid of. Elise was a breath of fresh air. How was he going to find her?and get her back in his bed?for the whole night this
time? It seemed Mr. Levi-and-Leave-Them might have found the one woman to leave him begging for more.?
DIRTY HOOKUP Aug 11 2021 One look and I know… this chick hates me. I should walk away, find some puck bunny to gleefully sit on my lap and tell me what a big, hot, hockey
stud I am--totally true, BTW. But there’s just something about this feisty redhead I can’t let go. She’s got an edge to her that’s sexy as hell and a smart mouth that’s been tying me up
since the night I met her. She tells me to forget it, we’re not happening. But this isn’t the kind of woman a guy ever forgets. Especially when the air starts to sizzle and pop every time
we get within ten feet of each other. She’s in my head and under my skin, and all I can think about is the way she looked at me that one time. Like she already knew how it could be
between us. I’m not the kind of guy a girl like her takes home… But maybe I want to be. **A sexy enemies to lovers, secret crush, second chance, girl who got away hockey
romance**
Einmal berührt ist fast gar nicht verführt Jun 16 2019 Quarterback Alex Dare hat alles: nicht nur, dass die Frauen im reihenweise zu Füßen liegen, er ist auch noch ein gefeierter
Footballstar bei den Tampa Breakers - bis ihn eine Verletzung in den Vorruhestand zwingt. Als ihm ein Job bei der konkurrierenden Mannschaft angeboten wird, ist er geschmeichelt,
aber die Sache hat einen Haken – er müsste mit Madison Evans zusammenarbeiten, der Frau, die ihm seit vielen Jahren nicht mehr aus dem Kopf gegangen ist ...
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